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Mr. Hugh 
Dalton. 

Summer 
Recess. 
Ministers ' 
Holidays. 

Parliament. 
Business in 
the House of 
Commons. 

Criminal 
Justice Bill. 
Capital 
Punishment. 
(Previous 
Reference: 
C M . (48) 33rd 
Conclusions, 
Minute 2.) 

35556 


1. The Prime Minister, on behalf of his colleagues, welcomed 
Mr. Hugh Dalton's return to the Cabinet on his appointment as 
Chancellor of the Duchy of Lancaster. 

2. The Prime Minister said that experience in the summer of 
1947 had emphasised the need for making arrangements in advance 
to ensure that a reasonable number of Ministers would be available 
for the transaction of Cabinet business at all times throughout the 
summer recess. He would, therefore, be asking all Ministers to 
inform him, through the Secretary of the Cabinet, of their holiday 
plans. When these were known, he would consider whether a 
sufficient number of Ministers would be available for duty at all 
times throughout the Recess : he hoped tha t on this occasion it would 
not be necessary for him to ask many Ministers to modify arrange
ments which they had already made. 

The Cabinet were informed that important decisions would 
have to be taken, in about the second week of September, on a 
five-year economic programme which had to be formulated in 
connection with the European Recovery Programme. I t would be 
convenient, therefore, if Ministers closely concerned with those 
questions could arrange to take their holidays during August. 

3. The Cabinet were informed of the business to be taken in 
the House of Commons in the following week. 

4. In the Committee Stage of the Criminal Justice Bill on the 
previous dav the House of Lords had deleted, by a majority of 
181 votes to 28. the clause suspending the death penalty for murder. 
The Home Secretary recalled that a substantial majority of Govern
ment supporters in the Commons had voted in favour of this clause, 
despite the advice given by the Government; and on the Third 
Reading of the Bill he had announced that the Government accepted 
the decision of the House of Commons. I n the House of Lords, on 
the other hand, though some speakers had offered uncompromising 
opposition to any change in the existing law, i t seemed likely that 
a majority would accept some compromise by which the death penalty 
would be retained for a limited class of murders, as when a prisoner 
murdered a prison officer or a criminal committed murder in an 
attempt to evade arrest. He therefore sought the advice of his 
colleagues on the question whether an attempt should be made to 
devise some such compromise and to ascertain, by discussion at a 
meeting of the Labour Par ty , whether i t would be acceptable to a 
majority of Government supporters in the House of Commons. 

The Home Secretary also recalled that, on the assumption that 
the new clause would be enacted during the present Session, he had 
decided that i t would be his duty to ensure that meanwhile no death 
sentence for murder should be carried into effect, and he had 
announced his intention to advise His Majesty to commute every 
death sentence by conditional pardon to a sentence of penal servitude 
for life. In the House of Lords debate on the previous day the 
Lord Chief Justice had argued that this decision was unconsti
tutional. Subject to any views which his colleagues might have to 
offer, he did not propose to modify his earlier decision on account 
of this criticism. 

The Cabinet agreed tha t the Home Secretary should continue 
to advise commutation of all death sentences passed while the 
suspension of the death penalty was under discussion in the present 
Session of Parliament. 

On the main issue the Cabinet recognised that, since the clause 
suspending the death penalty had been passed by the House of 
Commons, widespread doubts had been expressed about the wisdom 
of making this change in the law at the present time, and i t seemed 
likely that the balance of public opinion throughout the country was 
against the clause. In the discussions on the Parl iament Bill the 
Government had taken the line that the House of Lords was not 
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Parliament. 
Amendment 
of the 
Parliament 
Act. 
(Previous 
Reference: 
CM. (48) 30th 
Conclusions, 
Minute 7.) 

trie x L u u s e U-L u u i u m u j i o , " - ^ - ^ - - - - - - - i- , - - , , , 

if the Government now considered tha t the earlier decision of the 
Commons on the question of capital punishment did not accurately 
reflect the present mood of public opinion throughout the^ country j
thev should find some means of avoiding a direct conflict oi view on 
this issue between the Lords and the Commons. I t was sigmscant 
that Lord Chorlev. the President of the National Council lor dae 
Abolition of the Death Penalty, should have indicated in the Lords 
debate on the previous dav that he would be prepared to agree that 
the death penalty should be retained for treason or for the murder 
of a policeman or a prison officer. The Lord Chancellor had drawn 
up an outline of a clause designed to reserve the death penalty for 
specially serious classes of murder, and there was reason to believe 
that a compromise on those lines might be acceptable to majority 
opinion in the Blouse of Lords. There was no evidence that among 
Government supporters there had been any substantial swing OA 
opinion against the clause since i t had been carried on the Report 
Stage of the Bil l ; but i t was possible that , if the difficulties of the 
situation were fully explained a t a P a r t y meeting, a majority of 
Government supporters might be persuaded to vote in favour of such 
a compromise. 

The Chancellor of the Exchequer and the Minister of Health 
said that in the circumstances which had now arisen they would be 

Erepared to support a reasonable compromise along the lines which 
ad been indicated in the Cabinet's discussion. * 

The Cabinet— 
(1) Agreed to recommend	 to the Par l iamentary Labour Par ty 

tha t the Government should seek a solution of the 
situation arising from the decision of the House of Lords 
to delete Clause 1 of the Criminal Justice Bill by putt ing 
forward a compromise clause under which the death 
penalty would be retained only for certain specified 
classes of murder. 

(2) Invited the Home	 Secretary and the Chief W h i p to take 
informal soundings wi th a view to as&rtainim? whether 
in the circumstances which had arisen a compromise 
solution on these lines would be acceptable to the more 
moderate opponents of the death penalty among Govern
nient supporters in the House of Commons. 

(3) Invited	 the Home Secretary and the Lord Chancellor to 
devise a new clause giving effect to the suggested 
compromise, which could be discussed a t an early meeting 
of the Parl iamentary Labour Pa r ty . 

5. The Lord Privy Seal "said that , when the debate on the 
Second Reading of the Parl iament Bill was resumed in the House 
of Lords on 8th June, members of the Conservative Opposition were 
likely to urge tha t the Bill should be rejected outright. There was, 
however, a substantial body of Cross-Beneh opinion i n the Lords 
which would be in favour of giving the Bill a. Second Reading and 
seeking to amend i t in Committee in a way which might be acceptable 
to all Par t ies . I n these circumstances i t would probably be necessary 
for him to indicate, in replying to the debate, how far the Govern
ment would be prepared to go in accepting amendments which might 
be moved in Committee. Would his colleagues be agreeable to Ms 
giving an indication that , if the Bill went into Committee, ttu; 
Government would be prepared to accept an amendment providing 
that the " period of delay " under the Parl iament Act procedure 
should be either twelve months from Second Reading in the 
Commons, or nine months from Third Reading in the Commons, 
whichever was the longer ? 

I n discussion there was general agreement that i t would be 
unwise for the Government to promise in the Second Reading debate 
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to accept: any particular amendment which might Ibe mewed ana 
Committee. The Government spokesman could not properly gps 
further than to promise that the Government would he p r e p a i d to 
consider on their merits amendments which did not destroy ithe imaim 
principle of the Bill. 

The Minister of Health said that in his view lit would fe 
preferable that the Government should make it clear from the outsell 
tha t they were not prepared to make any further concessions on this 
Bill. The amendments which had been tentatively discussed i n tfike 
P a r t y Leaders 7 Conference had been pu t forward in the hope off 
reaching a comprehensive agreement on both the powers and the 
composition of a Second Chamber; and. as no such comprehensive 
agreement had been reached, the Government were mow under mm 
obligation to look favourably on any of those suggestions.. H e 
himself h a d not been in favour of attempting to reach -an agreement 
between the Par t ies on House of Lords reform and, now t h a i t t te 
attempt h a d failed, he thought the Government would he i n a m n e h 
stronger position if they insisted that the Bill must be passed i  s 
the form in which i t had left the Commons, even if i t h a d to te 
enacted i n this form under the Parl iament Act procedure. H e -was 
concerned a t the lengths to which the Government representatives 
in the P a r t v Leaders ' Conference had gone in discussing; House (off 
Lords reform, without full consideration of all the issues ibj itfe 
Cabinet; and he believed that, if any further concessions were mm 
made on "the Bill, the Government would find themselves i n g r a s 
difficulties wi th the Parl iamentary Labour Par ty . 

I n reply i t was pointed out that the alternative JoTmulla, df 
twelve months from Second Beading or nine months from TMsd 
Heading had been fully discussed by the Cabinet on Sth and 
11th March, ana the Cabinet had agreed on the lat ter date tha t 

_ - o 

the formula might be put forward by the Ministers tak ing p a r t iaa 
the P a r t y Leaders ' Conference on the basis that the Government 
would be prepared to include this in any agreed set (off proposals 
on which the Pa r ty Leaders might undertake to ascertain the "views 
of their supporters. I t was clear that no concession could now te 
made on the Bill without further discussion at a. meeting rf tike 
Par l iamentary Labour Par ty . But the immediate question was 
whether the Government spokesman in the Second Heading sfefeato 
should exclude in advance all possibility of the Governmenfs 
agreeing to anv amendment in the Committee Stage. 

I n further discussion i t was suggested that i n the Seassajt 
Heading debate the Government should take the l ine t h a t iffe 
pr imary object of the Bill was to ensure tha t the power off the IJnrfs 
to delay the passage of legislation could not be used to prevent a 
Government from making effective use of the fourth session off a 
five-year Parl iament. They were determined to secure tha t (ohfeeft 
If, however, the Bill were given a Second Beading they wonM te 
prepared to consider in Committee, on their merits, any amendments 
which -were consistent with tha t object. There was general support 
for this suggestion. 

The Minister of Health said that, in agreeing tha t the (Gaswenm
ment spokesman might take this line in replying to the -See-cuid 
Reading debate, he should not be understood to conrmit Mmselff to 
the view t h a t the powers of delay which might be accorded to the 
House of Lords as now constituted would be appropriate fegr a
reformed House of Lords designed to discharge the ffumetMjOS rf 
a revising Chamber. 

The C a b i n e t -
Agreed that, in replying to the debate con tike S e a m ! 
Reading of the Parl iament Bill in the House toff Lends, tone 
Lord Pr ivy Seal might indicate that, if the Bill memsesl 
a Second Reading, the Government would te patepamsi to 
consider in Committee, on their merits, any ainiaemdiffitvennt̂  
which were not inconsistent with the B i l l s p r i m a r r shiest 
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c.M-.((er)i6ffiaiL 

IWIiwumfe 5..)' 

ISgfeieanBe:: 

CkiiDdlaiEiiciaiffl̂ . 
JSffikBLlfe Xi))) 

( ( l l t e w i i m i B ; 

Ifefiaieime::: 
dr.M.((4S)STEat 
CbamjiliiBiijaiiBi, 

of enissring that the power of the Lords to delay legisatiioini 
eoald not. be need to prevent a Gkweinment imm^juanaOklimg 
efifet-tive use of fourth session i n a -YEAR 

Fm&gw Secretary said t ha t since KQfik M a y H i s 
Majes ty r s Amatoassadoir i n Cairo had been megotiialiaiig^ witik tike 
Egyptiiam Minister f o r  1 Foreign Affairs on a draft Orfroaipaae for 
ifiomsttiitiDiiiQiinial leferm in the Sudan. I n return for Egypt ian 
approval of tine dtefft we had offered to agree t o — 

(I) Two maminated Egypt ian members ion tike JEkjeaaafcije 
CmsmM. 

(ii)	 Â n AiLglo^-Egyptian Comniittee to snxpervise tike AaAmm 
to tike Legislative Assembly, 

(iil) A m Aisglo^Egyptian-Sndanese Committee to s u p e r v i s e tike 
Smdanfs progress towards selx-governnaent. 

This, offer h a d not satisfied tike Egypt ian Government, who h a d 
pressed t h a t time Egyptian members of the Executive GoriTX'i'1 shmnild 
he IfafRairils off departments in the Sudan administration.. W e offlmld met 
aecept tikis, simee we were pledged not to introduce Egyptiairas imfoo)
tike Smoam adrnmiiisfcratiom; but H i s Majesty T s Ambassador h a d 
toeem amtikorised to o f f e r a th i rd seat on the Exeeotiwe 'Gmmalto toe 
occupied toy tike senior staff officer of the Egypt ian fences am tike 
Safejn. Tike Egyptian Minister for Foreign Affairs was satisfied 
wi th tikis offer and i t w a s understood tha t he had tike smppBJrit of 
tike majority of the Egyptian Cabinet. The Egyptian jPmiimB 
Minister, howev/eF  vrished to insist oa equality of s ta tes for tike 
Egypt ian meiiifeeis

r

 o f the Executive Council and h i s view mnigM 
prevail. The esSeafed time-limit fixed for the final EgyptiLam leply 
expired om Ttik J u n e and , if the reply was mot favourable, i t was 
proposed to authorise the Governor-General t o promulgate tike 
Ckdimamee witikoot Egyptian approval. This wouldtoe illegal, feirafc 
onr -ease im efficnlfr would b e s t rong and i t seemed unlikely tikat tike 
Egyptiiams would bring- the mat ter before the International Cmsst. 
A w f a r t h e r delay would l e a d to unrest i n the Sedan, w h i c h mragtoi 
well spread to Kenya. 

The Catoimet— 
JWsreed that, i f by 7th J u n e the Egyptian &M^rmmiemt 
mad mot approved the draf t Ordinance for ceonstatbiiifliffimal 
reform i s the Sudan, tike Goveimor-Gemeral should toe 
amtikoiised t o promulgate tike Ordinance without Egyptiam 

% Ti-m LmM Privy Seal said t h a t Lord Stj-abolgn lhad prat i a w a 
sstiom for Momidlaij,. 7th STUBB, invit ing a. farther OtowEHEmraift 

staffiesnmenai am Palestine- I f this Quesiioa were asked, a (debate smigfea. 
(develop om floe siitmtikg) in Palestine. H e assanaed ilhat tife waanH 
fee umdesiralb] amd he therefore proposed to arrange for the QaBes&HH 
to fee lemo JLEOTL the Order Pape r . 

Secretary said t ha t any debate in ei ther EDomise ram 
the present stage wonld prejudice tike efforts of 

Ujmited aons mediator to reach agreement on ;a (date for 
lb:fWinrainiTOCT of the proposed four weeks' t race in Palestine. 

H  E ainet— 

mote that the Lord Pr ivy Seal wonaid laraange 
ndl Str&boJgi "5 Qnestioii about the situation im PiaEesitiiime 
" B lemoned from the Order Paper . 

4 had before themi a mesaaoramdnnaaii by the 
Mimiasfcer off $apply ( C P . (48) 130) reporting what had teem $mm to 

eliwries of booty scrap from Germany sand to place 
addifiomall contrasts there for commercial scrap. 

Tie Ml mt(tT 0$ Snpvli' said tha t the sataafffiesaa was es&axsmiw 

IFESQMFFLETINNIG'. Though, good progress had been made in pirawidmmg; the 




iPiTyriipnrmpTOtt, necessary to enable deliveries of booty scrap to be 
inaeiieaaadL, i t had so far proved impossible to do anything effective 
tawamSs ofctlainiing commercial scrap. Even if all went as well as 
passflMfe^ we were likely to be ^ million tons short of the amount of 
ssragB E B S s f e l int the year 1st -July. 1943-30th June, 1949. H e would 
d u n s E f l a f t e sBasJirtly to his colleagues the final report of the Graham 
f̂ WrroTfflJTTOgifaEni Scrap Investigation Committee. 

TUm CUsmmeeEor of the Exchequer said that we now had to face 
sfaraaig c c i O S E p e t i t i o n from the United States for supplies of German 
csnfflMffifflseir ^al scrap,, and i t would be dangerous to rely on obtaining 
Ikigs cpjaMlties from Germany. The fall in steel production that 
WOXHML t a k e place if we failed to obtain the necessary supplies of 
seratjp wsHffiH be disastrous to our whole economy and, in his v i e w , 
ewteiry eSssrt m n s t be made not only to obtain the maximum amount 
ismm	 GemEDgmy but also to draw supplies from other foreign 
esMmait ir i s s mmsl t o exploit all possible sources of supply in the United 
KinmgnfowiHn H e understood tha t the output of scrap from ship-
BarEfflHiiig ait Faslane. Garelochhead, could be considerably expanded 
i f iaiririaTmgiaiŵ mifrs: were made to add to the labour force, and the 
MflMflMHmall labour could be housed in empty camps in the 
ssa^afexMnrfeoodL 

in! 

Tlhs Fmirmqm Secretary said tha t a date for the introduction of 
EBraaDey lesorxoi i n Germany had now been fixed. I f the ChaneeEor 
of i t e rf-Vn-fiequer and the Minister of Supply would give him the 
m ̂ e^sarw ikrforniation about our difficulties in obtaining German 
(ra.Mw.Mreinraal scrap he would take the matter up with the United States 
JumiBassadkHr. . H e would also be glad if the Minister of Supply would 
]fet Trainnw toMMr whether the I ta l ian Government were carrying out 
their T T T r o f e r i r a g f T i f r to deliver scrap to the United Kingdom. 

Oitfer points i n discussion were :— 
((k)) Has production of p ig iron was being expanded as rapidly 

a  s pEssnJsfe, b u  t this did not affect the immediate need for large 
saajpjplaes m. scrap i n the next year or two. 

p)) 1m Bet-eat t rade discussions wi th the Erench Government an 
aTjfeTimpf, laadl been made to obtain scrap from Eranee. 

(e)) Hfe Egypt ian export t ax on scrap had been withdrawn, b u t 
iplrpsik3al difSailfes made i t impossible to obtain more than v e r y 
Moaaited ssnippliies from Egypt. 

Time ILmister of Supply might consider wi th the Minister 
imf TaaiBspoartE whether highway authorities might not be asked to 
expei i te t f e work of removing derelict t ram lines during the next 
yean" OF ilwuL 

(((g)) General Loch had accepted the invitation to take charge 
831 i i f e wodk of obtaining both booty scrap and commercial scrap from 
GeinmoaMy.. 

T f e Cabinet— 
(1) Unsifted! the Chancellor of the Exchequer and t h e Minister 

of Supply to give the Foreign Secretary a note showing 
wha t quantities of commercial scrap were required from 
Germany in the year 1st July, 1948, to 30th June, 1949T 

wha t difficulties stood in the way of obtaining this scrap 
and! what suggestions might be made to the United 
Stales Government for overcoming these difficulties; and 
ttoofe note that the Foreign Secretary would then consider 
IMSW t he United States Government might best be 
approached. 

((25)) Tcsdk note tha t	 the Minister of Supply would shortly eircu- * 
la te a further memorandum on steel scrap covering the 
fenall report of the Graham Cunningham Scrap Invest iga
ifora Committee, and invited the Minister to include in 
Ms memorandum estimates of the amount of scrap which 
m%jfii be obtained from overseas sources other than 
Germany and from the collection of scrap in the United 
Kingdom in the vear 1st Julv. 1948. to 30th June . 1949. 



(3) Invited the Mijmister of Supply to investigate the suggestion 
tha t the output of scrap from ship breaking at Faslane, 
Gareloc-hhead. eoold be expanded and to report to the 
P r ime j fe i i s te r on this matter wi thin a week. 

Social 
Services in 
Western 
Europe. 
(Previous 
Reference: 
CM. (48)29th 
Conclusions, 
Minute 2.) 

9. The Cabinet considered a note by the Foreign Secretary 
( C P . (48) 131) covering the report of the Official Committee set u p 
in accordance wi th the Cabinet"? decision of 23rd February, 1948, 
to consider the possibility of securing a uniform standard of social 
services in Western European countries. They also had before them 
a memorandum by the Eoielgn Secretary ( C P . (48) 132) covering 
a report by t h e ' Official! Committee on" a proposal that the five 
signatories to the Brussels Treaty should jointly arrange a Social 
Services Exhibition. 

The Foreign S&ereimr^ said tha t he was anxious that the 
machinery established by the Brussels Trea ty should be used as soon 
as possible for promoting joint study and co-operation on important 
social questions. The ofetiai Committee h a d drawn attention to 
certain fields- in which Bseffal results might be achieved and had 
suggested certain topics t ha i H i s MajestyTs Government might pu t 
forward for discussion. I f the Cabinet approved, he proposed to 
embody the Conmaittee^s proposals in a memorandum for submission 
to the Consultative O o u b o I established under Article V I  I of the 
Treaty. The Official Commelttee had also examined M. BidaulCs 
proposal for a Social Sendees Exhibition and had recommended 
tha t a film or series of Slums w o u l d be a better medium for portraying 
the social services of the Western European countries. He suggested 
tha t the Foreign Office amid the Central Office of Information, in 
consultation wi th the Btepariments concerned wi th the main social 
services, should study iffc-s alternative proposal with a view to 
framing a reec an in en da: 102 for submission to the Permanent 
Commission at an early (date. 

The following points were made in discussion :— 
(a) The work comaec-ted. w i th the introduction of the National 

Insurance Scheme and t i e National Heal th Service would impose a 
heavy strain on the stalls of the Ministry of National Insurance and 
the Heal th Departments dnr ing the next six weeks. I t would, 
therefore, be helpful if flue snfomission of the proposed memorandum 
to the Consultative Comndl could be postponed for a short per iod 

(b) Attention was drawn to the importance of developing 
co-operation in social services wi th Commonwealth Governments. 
Good progress was being made in this field. 

(c) There were already e-lose contacts wi th Western European 
countries in matters of edmc-atioB. 

The Cabinet— 
(1) Agreed tha t a	 useniEorandum based on the proposals made i n 

the report of the Official Committee on Social Services 
i n Western Europe annexed to C P  . (48) 131 should be 
prepared for sdbinission to the Consultative Council 
established raider Article V I I of the Brussels Treaty, 
and invited the Foreign Secretary to settle with the 
Heal th Ministers and the Minister of National Insurance 
the date on wMdk this memorandum should be submitted. 

(2) Invited the l o r d	 President and the Foreign Secretary to 
discuss the proposal made by the Official Committee on 
Social Sendees In Western Europe that , as an alternative 
to a Social Sendees Exhibition, a film or series of films 
should be prepared portraying the social services of the 
Western Emuropean countries; and agreed that, if th is 
suggestion proved practicable, i t should be submitted to 
the Penmanemfc Commission established by the Brussels 
Treatr . 



United 
nations 
Conference on 
Freedom of 
Jnfoisnation. 

10. The Cabinet considered a imemQiandiam fey tSae- Foreign 
Secretary ( C P . (48) 124) giving an account off itfe p r o e e e d i i E g  s alt 
the United Nations Conference on Freedom gaff WnMmwBsfimm 
Annexed to this memorandum were the tssss gaff tkrse d raf t 
conventions which were to be submitted to ffihe Bgranaaiinie ami Social 
CounciL together wi th anv comments hv the (SgssHnmnnraffis vwMein Had 
taken par t in the Conference. The Cabinet were asfcegl t o take mote 
of these conventions and to agree that, subject t o smr gmnnmBenfe r b a  t 
i t might seem desirable to make on them :as a mesinHit off eonanfeaticxia 
among the Departments concerned. Ffis Majesty"s &ms&vmmw*m iglrannnM 
inform the Secretariat of the Economic and. Social GgamnHsaS f-fe.t ibey 
were in agreement wi th the principles off the e D n s s m m o n s s  -

Points in discussion were :— 
(a) Article 3 of the draft convention on the gaifcmeig and 

international transmission of news would preclude a Sfimiister frcm 
holding a Press conference confined to Lobby oomrespmiifciifcs

(b) When the draf t convention on freedom naff iriiisiriiaBaSm] wssm 
before the Economic and Social Council, the repi-esensszive of 
Majesty's Government would have to resist any a M s m p  i to -nntgiW i t 
automatically applicable to non-self-governing terri tories. 

The Cabinet— 
Took note of the draft conventions and of t f c resoTaniiojiis 
passed by the United Nations Conference on Freedom of 
Information and agreed tha t the Economic snrarl Social 
Council should be informed that, subject to ffe p ^ i r m f  e noted 
in paragraphs (a) and (5) above smrl to any g i r f c - r amsmmMs 
that i t might seem desirable to "make as a irasnlt of pfflBsnniEia!-
tion with the Departments concerned. H i s Msjesfcy"s 
Government were in agreement wMfo t f c p m M e i p l i i e  s 
contained in the draft conventions. 

Meeting of 11. The Prime Minister informed the CsMnaefc t f c t i t isad 
Common- been hoped to hold a meeting of Commonwealth P r ime Ministers i n 
wealth Rame June. This had proved impossible because the Pr ime Ministers of 
Mafetes. Canada and South Africa were unable to at tend a t ffomst Imam, ssssd 

i t was now proposed to hold a meeting i n the aijlnrnn. MeaandoiDe
individual Pr ime Ministers would be eneouragefl to ms&& fk& United 
Kingdom during the summer. 

The C a b i n e t -
Took note of the Prime Min i s t e r s statement a m i d i a r v i t e d 

the Secretary of State for Commonwealfla Sfektioffis to 
arrange for a Parl iamentary Question idh idE woiuM emai fe 
him to announce the Governments plans £gar a B s e e t i j E g off 
Commonwealth Pr ime Ministers. 

Cabinet Office, S.W. 1, 
3rd June, 1948. 




